An Evening With
Jonathan Mooney
Author of The Short Bus and
Co-author of Learning Outside the Lines
Books available for purchase at event.

An Event about overcoming learning
disabilities and achieving academic success.

Tuesday, April 13 - 7:00 p.m.

Wilkes University's
Stark Learning Center

Geared at:
Parents ... Students ... Educators ... Clinicians ... Education Students ... and anyone who wishes to learn about the possibilities of "learning outside the lines."

Topics Include:

- Neuro-Diversity
- Hey ... We're not Broken!
- Smart Kids that Learn Differently
- The Gift: LD/ADHD

For FREE REGISTRATION & MORE INFO
go to: www.Wilkes.edu

Book signing directly after presentation.

A Community Event
Co-Sponsored by:
John Heinz Rehab

Wilkes University

Allied Services